
PBOCEIIDINGS OF TIlE FIFrII SESSION OY'TIIE :MIZOBIM LEGIsLATIVE 
ABSEM3LY HELD AT THE ASSE1-BLY Rl1LL FROM 19.3.75 TO 2.4.75 • 

•• • •• 

4th Sitting on the 22nd March l 19� at 11 :00 A. Me 

PRE SEN T. 

Mr. H.Thansanga,_ �il., B.T. 2 Speaker :in the lZhair: Chief 
Minister, Fo'l,lI' Mi.lll. sters and twenty seven Members. 

BUSDTESS. 

1. Q.l,estions. 
2. private M?mbersl Resolutions, , , 

�'a) Pu Sapli ana 1 trM3king River Chh1mtuipu1 naVigablE? " . 
b) pu R.Dotinal. a , "New Capital of M1zoram". 
c) Pu Sapliana, "Brigade across River Chhimtmpui". -

SPE.AKERI "Trel1.sures of wickedness profit- _ _  ' 

nothing: but righteousness deli
vereth from death. Hatred st1rreCh 

up strifes: but love covereth aJ.l sins It • 

ORAL ANSWERS TO ST .. :..RREJ) QUESTIOmS 

que stion , 

PU CH. ClffiUNGA : 

Now, QJ.e stion No. 7, Pu .J. Thanghuama' s 

'\ollll the Hinister 1/c Horne Depart
ment be pleased to state -

Why have not the Hizoram Government 
given rel!J:i.ssion to the Prisioners 
of .t'l..izawl and Lunglei Jails :in 
c01'!lI:lemoration of the Republic Day 
of India (26.1.1974) ? 

CHImF loIDaSTER. l:fr.Speaker Sir, Government do not 
find that there is any special 
occasion for grant of remission 

to the Prisioners on 16.1.1974. _ 

PU J .TI:lANGHU1U1.lu Hr.Spoaker Sir, Supplementary 
question - It is understood that 
even if our Lt. Governor could 

'not pardon the prisio ners, Central could do so. Here , 
our Government have responsibility of asking the Central 
Government for the power of pardoning, as they themselves 
are not likely to mention it. But, it is learnt that 

-

no words of pardon had been given from Jdzawl. I too sub
mitted a letter to Lt. Governor and Chief Secretary in 
regard to thiS, so what action had been taken? 

hvlC/-
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PU eE. cr-mtJNGA: 
CHmF MINISTER. 

Hr.Speaker Sir, It has been given 
las t year • ..raso pu Thanghuamar s 
letter was received but it wa�i 

not recommended as we regard it to be beyona our power; 
besides, the Inspector General of Prisioners had just 
given before the letter arrives. 

PU LJ..1KUNG�l : Ur.Speaker Sir, we know that big 
and high ranking Officers, while 
visiting Jail could give remis sion. 

So, what is the differonce of giving them on Republic Di_'-Y? 

PU eIl. CHI-ruNG A : 
CHIEF MINISTER. 

Nr"Speaker -Sir, though I do not 
know \fhat our �mber I!leant by big 
and high ranking Officers, �ay, 

the ones who could give rCl!lission are Inspector General 
of PDi!iona and Governor, thnt also, when the Jailor 
duty recolllIJend them to the I. Go of Prision • .  

SPE.AKER • • 

PU J. TI-LiNGHUAJIL'i.: 

PU eH. CIllID1ifG..'i.: 

Q1estion No. 8. 

Will the i inister "1/c Home Depart
ment be pleased to state -

How the may;tcr now stands regarding 
payme nt of ex-gratia grant to the 
bereaved f&�lies of those killed 
by }NF/Security Forces ? 

CHlliF HINISTER. Hr. Speaker Sir, A code for the pay-
nent of ex-gr·atia grant to the 
bereaved families of those IdJ.led 

by �1t-'rF/Secur1ty Force,s during the disturbnnces was already 
made, but as we have not yet receive lli1 approval froQ the 
CentraJ. Government, we can not givo nOVI. Hmlevor, it is 
prepared to be able to g ive as soon ::. :::; 'iJ8 roceive an approval. 

PU J. TH .. iNGHUtU1A: Hr. Spe31cer Sir, supplementary 
question- In our last yearls 
Budget Rs 10,0000/- was sanctioned 

for the payment of ax-gratia gr:mt. \>las it done without 
having any rule ? �so, lJhen \110 l;lere under Assam, the ll.Ssam 
Chtef Minister used to give � 2,000/3,000 to almost all 
every bereaved family. Was it given according to the rule 
of Assam ? or are they to be given in flat rate ? Or 
ac cording to thei r condition ? �md do we intend to give 
again those fanilies who aro alroady Given before ? 

Lastly, Is this a wn.y to be to 
appo:int each end every bereavod Ivbnber particu1ar-l:y feBale 
for Primary Teachers, for, thore aru some who �re not 
interested in educational line ? 

PU CR. CHIDJNGA: 
CHlliF MINIS TEn. 

failure of Contral 

hvlc/-

Mr. Speaker Sir, we are very sorry 
for n ot being able to give gr<:mts 
,dth1n last year, due to the 

Government to approve our proposal. 

..... 3/-
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Reg�rd�g the distribut ion of grants 
by Assam Government- some of them 8-"I"e the ones who had 
gone down to the Chief l�ster ,  after getti n g certain 
amount from Deput";'yComnissioner, and who are again given 

,by him some other grantsc The amolIDt gi"lten w as also very 
une�a11 for, some at then received � 500/300 while othefs 
Its 1000/2000. Such was the condition that it w as then 
suggested to have a proper netI16d of distribution. Dl rega.rd 
to the double payment of grants-no propo sal. is made to re
pay those who are p aid before, except , the ones who got 
only Its 200/- whose cases are hoped to be re-considered.Also, 
there are petitions which had been verified while some of 
them are under verification. 

Regarding the unequaJ.ity of . payment , 
I think it has to be distributed equDJJ..y � otherwise, the 
family which has a lessor. family Membe� might received 
bigger amount than big family. So, it is better that it 
has been distributed equally. 

PU J • T1L\NGHUiiJ1IU 

Foroes '1 

PU CH. cmIIDJGA: 
CHIEF MINISTER. 

Mr.Speaker Sir, are they to be 
treated equally, those persons who 
had be en tortured by MNF/Security 

Mr.Speaker Sir Yes, I think they 
are to be treated equally qut those 
killed by MNF need no �nvestigation 

as done to the ones killed by Security Force�, for, the 
reason why they have beep. tilled is understood. But, :in 
case of those killed by SecU1�ity Forces an investigation 
is talcen and the record of the Security Forces is also 
submitted to the authority. After that, if it is evident 
that the person killed was innocent his family will be 
given the grant. 

PU R.ZOL,I.tLNA: Mr. Speaker Sir, SU:'JJ,"llc[1chta:ry 
SJ.Uo f;t± ':m-- Our Chief J.tlnistq r, .� J.us t 
nov' st:-:t.::.;J thoJ'Te.a..Son, which· :he 

Said, was due to the non-existence of a proper me'thea. 
But, in villages, verification is done by Police and Village 
Cbuncil, Is it possible to have verification without ha:v:1ng 
proper method ? 

PU CH. CH::ruNGA : 
CHIEF MINISTER. 

Mr.Spenkel' Sir, whether there · 
is a prescribed prooedure or not, -
�t has nothing to do with investi-

gation. In fact, it is bctter to have everything ready, 
So that we can carry out our plan as soon as the Central 
Government an approval. ':J1d oven if Central does no t 
approve what had been suggested to them, it is anyhOW 
necessary to investig :J.te the killing of perso ns by MNF/ 
Securi ty Forces. Besides this, it is also necessary to 

�w how I!lany persons arC' killed during the disturbances. 
AS an approval is not .L1. our hand. I c ould not tell 'IIlhen 
we would give out the grants. ;myhow, we are to get along 
with i t  to the central. 

b:vlc/-
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PU SANGKHUMA : Mr.Speaker Sir, The 1mpossibily -
of "giving out grants beforefina
lisation of the Rules was mentioned. 

But, did not our leaders who aJ..ways go dotm. to Delhi carry it 
along vlith then ? Or there is some difficulty in urging the 
Central for an approval ? 

Also, wo often � the los ing of 
an application of ex-gratia grant. So, how comes, they are 
lost? .Ilnd didn't all the applications been accepted? 

PU CII. CI-IHUNG.A: 
CHIEF 11INISTTI:R. 

;vfr.SpGalmr Sir, 'w'1b.n.t.·r remember fron 
ray reply during year's Se ssion in 
regard to the J?.JC-gratia grant is -

that we thought it not proper to Give out the grants with
out a proper [1othod. It is only this tine we say that the 
Hule is referred to the Ce ntral Government. 

Regarding tho acceptance of appli
cations, Yes , it is accc·pted upto this day. And in regard 
to the loss of applications. I thinl{ it is a good idea :If 
the applicants c()uld oomplaint it to the office retering 
the exact uatc of �1eir sub�ssion, otherwise the Office 
is all-lays busy "lith so rJ1.lch 'twrks on hand, so perhaps by 
mistake sor,1e applicati-;Ds arc lJisplaced. 

PU C. CH .. �WNGKU}JG�l : Hr� Speaker Sir, In before last 
Y'car1s Budget, fis. 10,0000 was 
s&nctioned. I wonder why tho se 

applications recomrtenrlcd that tu,e could not be paid uptil 
nov'. It I .. J0.8 reported that the Prime Hinister said that 
"Honey will not be the problem "for the Union Ter·r1 to'r.{ of 
Hizorantl, we arc still held back. Therefore, don I t you 
thi:nh: '\Te are b lueff ed by her , to delay for so long what had 
aJ.reacly been recol11r.1e nc1ed by the Hizor8.l:1 Gove :rrllilent ? 

?U efI. CHIHJNG,,1.: 
CrrmF l-ITmSTER. 

Hr. Speaker Sir, Porhaps it is because 
vlG have no rule s since 1 t is not 
due to the r.1oney t s problem. This 

also shows our true condition that is 'not a f'ull-fledge 
state t. ..l.S we are not in a full-fledg estate "Te often face 
difficulties in regard to sanction of Qoney and framing"of 
rules which requires apprr>val of the Cent ral GovernmEmt. 

�hore are til':1cS .. -then we have to get 
an approval of Central Governnont to take up certain things 
here in the House. As such we are often delayed in many 
things. Now also, what had beon submitted to Central Govt. 
would first of all 130 to Home lvfi..niBtry and after sornetines 
later to Finance Ministry. In this way, so much titles are 
often lost. So, due to all these reasons, I think there 
would always be delayed :L'1 our programne. 

I 

PU SAPLI.l�IA: 11r,. Speaker Sir, :'1.S we are in a 
newly created s t ate , we are still in 
short of l�ws and rules for the 

guidance of the country. Whilo certain laws and rules of 
,ilssarn and other laws are used by diff8 rent Departr::u;nts • 

hVlc/ .... ••. • 5/-
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Why is Assam's Rule not used for payment of ex�gratla 
grant unless·-anc1 Wltill Wt; have 'our own rules. So, why can't 
vre use .ll.sSamt s law while we cannot frame a new lay' ? 

. :U1d lous of mney are s a:l ctioned in 
: our Budget every year, which c�ot be distributed without 

a proper �ethod . I�e those noney refunded or where have they 
gone to ? I would also be glad if they could tell us the 
exact nucber of the ap"�licants. 

PU CH. CHHmmA : Mr. Speaker Sir· .. Alth'mgh �: could 
CnmF HLNISTER.' not tell the exa ct number of the app]j_

cants, I think you can see it fran 
the Office. Regarding the rule, it 1s necessary to have 
a propel;' rUle f'i:l:stt othe;rvlise,' if the one who could r.;ive, 
gives what-ever amount he wants, it would not be fair. 

PU J.TIIANGHUA�'·.!A: Hr.Sp,<;aker Sir, I though-;; it was 
not difficult to know the n��ber 
of the applicants. Here , I thiruc 

Home Department is to be blaned. Supposing, the rule is 
ready how much amount is expe cted for eaeh applic&nts ? 

PU CH. CHHUNGAt -
CHIEF 1IDlISTEil. 

hope to be able to do 

��.Speaker Sir, I am Sorr; for not 
being able to tell the exact amount 
suggested for each person. But, I -

later on if ou:r HaLlbers wish to know. 

PIT J.THANGIIDAMf.l. : �·fr.Speaker Sir� Well, thr! number 
of the applic ants cannot 1e known 
which in r.w opinion shows the tUlpre':' 

paredness of Horne Departnent for nUc.1get Se ssj.on" i .. ctua1.ly 
my question was how T:mch anount would be given to 0ach person'? 

PU CH. CIrn:m�GA:
CHIEF MINI$TER. 

by the law. ..\nyway, I 

Hl" .. Speaker Sir" i-1:; \vas l1r:;'-I_t I said 
just new. I � �orl�, I �(�ot as 
yet tell tho eltact amount: bounds 

Would be able te· tel} somf!�_-_:�es later. . -

PU C.CHAWNGKUNG.ri.: Hr.Speeker Si.r� � think O:lr Govt. ' 
renlly tries hard in regal'd to the 
F..x-gratia Grant. But, vlhai� I do 

not tlllderstand is the \vpY we have lJGcn treated by' the PrirJG 
Minister checking us baek like this while Bhe herself was 
the one who encouraged us to learn tha arL of propressinc. 
So, I hereby 'oJould like to' request our le aders to induce 
the Central in this matter. 

PU SAPLI.ANA t Mr. Speaker Sj.r 1 }U question is not yet 
ans'Hered. As we knm\)' in our Budget 
Sessions certain anount of money 

had often been sanctioned for Ex-gratia grant, but as there 
was no proper L'lethod for its distribution, all th8 fl.mds 
seemed to be withheld. So, what I wanted to kno1>' �_s whe re 
had all those Uloneys gonG to ? 

PU CHi CHHUNGA: 
CHIEF MINISTER. 

SPE�l.KEn : 

hvlc/-

Mr .. Speaker Sir, The moneys are laid
aside in the new Budget for future 
us e even if "VTe can not use them now. 

Qlestion No.9 Pu Dotinaia's.gu��tion. 

", .,  ••• 6/-
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lIt11 the MLnister :i/c General Adnf.nis
trative Depar-bnerrt be pleased to state-

(a) Whether the post of Liaison Officer at Calcutta, I~zoram
Ilmse was advertised ?

If so, how marry applicants were there ?

was
the

(b)

(c) On

(d)

what basis or consideration was the appcdrrbnerrt nado ?

the present Liaison Officer of Calcutta Ilizoran Bouse
only available or suitable applicant for the post?

P\~ CH. C!I!IUNG.' :
CHIEF 11INISTER.

Mr.Speaker Sir, (a ) No.
(b) Does not arise.
(c) Due to urgent need for setting up

a full fledged Liaison Office with attached Guest House ,etc. ,
at calcutta, Government decided to obtain the Services of
Shri D.Gupta on usual terms and conditions of deputations
rron Government of Tripura. As the Officer has got enough
experience in this line and also because Shri Das Gupta,who
was then serving under Tripura Government would be able to
utilised the facilities available under Tripura Governoent
for running HJzo~a~ Liaison Office, he was picked up as the
mst suitablG Officer under the c Lscurist.ance s obtainine; at
that tine.

(d) Yes, he is the only su:l,table Officer considering the
circUJostances as mentioned against question No.9(c) at the
tiIJe of the appointment.

PU C.CHilWlIGKUNG,': llr.Speaker Sir, I think it is to be
noted that while few of our leaders
praised the Liaison Officer of

Calcutta I~zoraQ House, there are others who do not ~~e

hin and who complaint about hf.n in certain things. We saiel
that he had an experience for being a Liaison Officer, But
what is the use of his experience if he is unsuitable for
the maj ority of the peop'l.c and I think it is not necessary
to appoint a person who is not geod for the people. So,
I requested the Government to deaf, With hio so as to have
a suitable Officer there in Colcutta MLzoran House.

PU S;oNGKHUIl;., III'. Spe ake I' Sir, I think it is relevant
regarding what I intended to say
'<0 know that the vehicle and the

calcutta Mizoram House is in our Liaison Officer's hands.
But, when our M.L.As and 'other Officers who are on duty
vismteol Calcutta, the Liaison Officor always behave as
if he diol not know anything, even when an information is
giv.en before. As such was his behaviour that could our
rjove rnnonb still call bin a suitable pe r-son ?

PU CH. CHHUNGA. •
CHIEF HH'ISTER.

our Liaison Officer is
available.

hvlc/-

Mr.Speaker Sir, The tine when we were
looking for a suitable person was
nent.t.oned , ~lt that t1I:le, present

regarded as the most sui~able pe~son

. ....7/-
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PU SAIlGKHUMil. : 111'. Speaker st,r , The time for looking
a ·sUitable person is ovc r , and ve
h"-ve . lire ady appointed the present

Officer, but with so mich complaints fron here and there,.
shall we still regard hfn as a suitable person?

PU CH. CHHUNGA :
CHIEF HINI Sl'EFt.

regardins our Liaison

I!lr.Speaker Sir, I would not be
able to say ny opinion nov, anyhow,
it seens there are many complaints

Officer.

PU K. L.ROCHAMli.I

other Officers .but also

Hr.Speaker Sir, Did the Government
know the uselessness of tiaison
Officer not only for ~L.AS, or
for other Ml.zo travellers ?

Secondly Is it true that our
preshet Liaison Officer, Das Gupta is td be transfered
Tripura or other states ?

PU CH.CHHUNGAI 111'.Speaker Sir, III seems there had
CHIEF MINISTER. been so much cr:f.tisn, but the tine

when the critisQ reached the Govern
ment's ear is when a letter of critism reached Office last
llXlhth.

PU C.L.\LRUATA:

that our Liaison
draw his pay for

Itt.Speaker Sir, supplementary
question .;.
Is it impossible to pay "egularJ,y

Officer of Delhi l~zoram.House has not
6 months ?

receive a paynent
of Burna teak and
Mtzoram House ?

PU CH.CHHUNGA:
CHIEF MINISTilll.

PU K.L.RICHAMA:

Tripura ?

SeconcUy, Has the MLzora1:1 Government
for those door's and window's ;?:<.'ames nado
which had been taken down f'ron Calcutta

Mr. Speaker Sir~ i-bst of tne francs
which had. been taken down are now
re-fixed.

~~.Speaker Sir, Is there any proposal
being nade for the transference of
Calcutta Liaison Officer back to

PU R. TJlANGLIANA:
MINISTER.

Hr.Speaker Sir, \o!lat we need to
know regarding the Calcutta
Liaison Officer is that he held the

post of Liaison Officer in addition to his actual post
of Deputy Director of Supply. But, there are S01:1e reasons
for appointing our presenr Liaison Officer. At the beg
inning, it was a bit difficult to see the background of
certain things as we were in a newly created Government.
And when the need for having Supply Officer there in calcutta
was felt, we thought it necessary to have someono who is
familiar with the place, not only that, even if we were to
search froD t~zoraD itself, it was not so hopeflll to find
an Officer who is willing to stay in Calvutta, fOl' mst of
the Officers refused to stay even at Silchar becwlse.of

l1Irlc/':' \I ••••8/"
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salary and ac comodatd.on , Hence, our present Liaison Officer
is then appointed. As Deputy D~rector, there seems to be
no <mitismbut as an Liaison Officer we know how often he
had been c~tioized. But, as he is on deputation for only
2 yesrs, his term~ also almost ended, and he himself too
like to go back to his own Tripura Government. So it is
believed that he would be replaced Soon.

PU ZALAWMA :

Is it also true that
you searched for our
at the time ",hen the

Mr.SpeNter Sir, I would like to
know "how our Deputy Director of Supply
-Cum_Liaison Officer is criticized

he looks down the l~zos ? And have
iuzo Officers who>nre there in Calcutta
appointment was Dade ?

PU R. T}LlNGLIiU'I" :
HINISTER.

PU R.THANGLIANA : Mr.Spealcer Sir, The main critism
lITNISTER. fr@ our 1'~L.M, Officers-and other

people seems to be that 'he does
not show consideration for', But, saying that he looks down
the Mizos woul.d be very diffioul t to know the exact meaning
since we can have different view points in regard to it.

The Deputy Director of Supply post
of Calcutta is nade equivalent to the Deputy Director of
Supply, Silchar with the payment of ~ 550-110Q/~. If we
could get, it is much preferable to have an I.A.S Offioer,
but it is not easy to start right- fron the very beginning,
if not in a gradual step. So, that's the way it is.

PU R.DOTINJlU: Nr.Speaker Sir, T think most of the
con~la~1t regarding the Calcutta
Liaison Officer conas due to the

negligence of his duty. So, what is his 5uty ?

Mr.Spoa1cor 8ir, I thirJt it wou'Ld
not be vrong to 0::::..11 Calcutta as
one of t!lG no s t i::lvortant place

for supplies and other cornnoo Ltdo s , So 1 the Liaison Officer's
duty is- as Deputy Director of SUpply he has to 100k after
all those supplies which come and go. ',And as an U.aison
Officer he has to act as a sort of co-ordinator be-tween our
state and other states. Besides t.hf.s , he is expected to
look-after and accomodate our Government Officers and to
see seat reservation in Aeroplanes ·2nd Railways. But, there
is no hard and fast rule being made as to how he would
perform all these duties and how he woul.d deal w-'.th each
visitors except the one we gave just recently in which
different classes of Officers who arc peroitted to stay in
Mizoram House was stated. So, you ca~ see the list of those
from there.

PU LALmrrNGTHMIG" : !'1r.Speaker Sir, I, being a regular
visitor of Calcutta know that there
had been so much disappointment

with calcutta Htzoram House, particularly with our Liaison
Officer. Of course, we do not expect a good tre~tDent
for each and every r4izo visitors who came and go doing

hVlc/- ••••• 9/-
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btlsiness or other things, for ,Ie know it's not possible to ,
do so. Since Celcutta is a big trade,-Centre with many visitors,
but, we on~ ask that at least our M.L.As who go there on
rare occasion:!. not even once in a month be treated ,lith due
respect. And f he is incapable of doing this to vven an
M.L.A., the fate of others is understood. However, what I
wanted to ask is- could our Gove rnmerrt post a corspe terrt
Trade ,ldviser to the Gove rnmerrt of Hl.zor8.lll to direct ell
these lOlaterials, like Iron rod, CelOlent etc. from Celcutta ?

PU L,1LKUNG.l I Ilr. Speaker Sir, An Liaison Officer
is said to be an experienced person,
so what exp e rd.erice had he, besides,

living in Tripura House ?

PU R. THANGLIANA,
MIIrnSTER.

:~.Speaker Sir, ~~ regard experionce
the LiQison Officer at Celcutta has
had 14 years experienced as Liaison

Officer at Calcutta, and for working for the Mizoram, his
only gain is the deputation allowance which he can get by
remaining at his same p.Lace at Calcutta.

PU C.CHAWNGKUlIGA , l-Ir. Speaker Sir, there are two very
good quality bath tabs at Calcutta,
yuzoram House and there is appre

hensivn that they rIal' be stolen.

PU J" .TH.lliGIlU.lMA, I-lr. Speaker Sir, One Car and one Van
are pJ-aced at his d.Lspo sa'L, The van
is, always said to be under repair.

But, some Ml.zo people at Calcutta reported that this Vehicle
is used for private business, and the Log .Book elso is not .
kept by the Driver and entries made by the Officer himself
as he likes. Is there any intention to enquire into this Y

PU SAITLAWMA , l-lr.Speaker Sir, It had been stated
that complaints against him had
been received and the Mizo Arsi

published in September 19, 1973 and almost all other local
papers in February last pub Ldshed complaints about him.
Are- not these considered as complaints ?

PU C. LALRUATA I

the necessity of
tour ?

Mr.Speaj,er Sir, the Supply Minister
stated that his duties had been
informed to him, does--tlds include

attending to the needs of M.L.As on Official

••••• 10/-

PU R.THAN"GLIANA,
MINISTER.

Mr. Speaker Sir, regarding one of
the Cars I also noticed that it is
frequently out of order and I have

also heard about the suspected misuse. I have also instruc
ted the Director to look into this but no proof appears
to be found. Had the misuse b-een proved action would definite
definitely be taken?

hvlc/-'
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M regard Newspaper Reports some reports may be tI'lle and
some false. Since the Liaison Officer's are to attend to
important Government works we whould not expect them to give
attentions to everyone who may visit there. He also has. meny
difficulties and limitations.

Regarding the M.L.As on tour, the
M.LAi are considered as Class I Officer and their status
is actually considered as above the :faint Secretaries. As
such altho' specific me ntian of M.L.A may not have been
made, it should be considered that they are included of
necessary, a clarification may be made to him.

PU C. CHAWNGKUNGA : Hr. Spcaker Sir, Perhaps omission to
mention N.L.As may be there but in
respect to Offlcers also it is a

fact that he realized SQiJe money from PU Zosanga Who was
sent to C·lcutta on official ccuty his may be looked into
and used as a clue.

SPEAKER : .'To\-!, quo s t Lon hour is over, so we
ahc.Ll, t~len go to the next item. Here,
'..te have 3 Resolutions and we will

call upon Pu S<:~plianl:l. to reovo his Reselution.

PRIV..TE RESOLUTIONS
RESOLUTIOlT lIO " OF PH SAPLIANA.

RE: }!AKING OF G1lHIMJ'UIPUI NAVIGJiliLE BY NE:ANs OF LOCK-GA TE
SYSTEI·l,

PU S.APLI AN.·~ : :1r.Speaker Sir,~haak you for allowing
me to uove this resolution~

11 This Assembly recommends to the
Government of 11I.zoram to take up early construction of a
bridge on the River Chhimtuipui connecting La,mgtlai and
Sailie for the benefit of the people in general".

The Kolodine River starts from
BlIIrma near the South East Comer of J1I.zoram along the
Eastern Border and flowing through Mizoram it enters again
into Burma, For the Development of the Economy of sUJlrounding
areas in luzoram it is essential that this river be made
navigable. Construction of two or three Lock-G~tes could
regularize the volume 0 f 'Kater' and this wouLd also be used
for various industrial and ag i-Lcu'Lt.ur-e purposes.

HLzoram is economically backward,
more so after the dLst.ur'b ance , and inst8ad of mo re thinkin.g
action, it is necessarj to so~ve this problem. FbI' this
the decission of this House is most important.

He have a number of rivers but under
the District Council and Regional Council nothing subs'tarruf.a",
had ever been possible to uo~ If these rivers could be
made navigable under our new sr.abus I'm sure there will be
economic improvement. Undcr- tho prevailing system of culti
vation we would never 00 self.sufficinnt if intensive labo~r

is extended. New scientific -ucbnos hav e to be introduced
for vhf.ch electric power-s also vIil1 be required. v~ have no
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adequate land for wet rice cultivation and our river valleys
have to be properly developed.

Prelurn:lnary survey and HYdro';'Graphic
s~ITey had been done of the Jtajor rivers, like Delesawri,s:ince
19tiO by the Assam Government and the maps and drawings are
perhaps stiJJ. available. When we have our own administration
this matter should be per-sued,

Kolodine aver was also surveyed and
possibility of making it mavigavle for powers';'vessels had
been exain1noo.. Darzokai':'Lawngmasu a distan'lle of 133 Km; had
been surveyed and it is a matter of finilizing the scheme
that remains. OUr Ml.zoram Government should look' into this
and this will also be used for generating powers. If we want
progress in Industrial :F:l.eld we need powers and through this
there will be possibility of solv';'ing the employment problem.

On the Qommercia-lside also a good
navigable communication system would bush-up trading the
neighbouring states of Burma and Bangladesh are comparativeJ;y
better off in respect to food. If there is good communication
trade & commerce could flourish after an agreement is reached
with thes estate s ,

Tho report of the Director, Inaland
Water Transport, Assam stated that possibility of improving
the Kolodine River as International Water way is very much
bright, and this opinion was also shared by the Central
study Team led by Shri Turlok Singh, Member of the Planning
Cbmmission. So much spadc-wo rk having been done by llssam
and India Government t!Uls should be per-sued by us. Th1s will
be a maj or proj ect and our Inland Water Transport being a
very small cell necessary steps should be taken to make it
capable to deal With this.lldvance states like Punjab and
Haryana know how to utilize the potential!ties and we should
learn from them. The Kolodine also could open up vast areas
for wet-rice cultivation. But as I have said, un'Les s the
-scheme is taken up as a maj or one small improvements here and
there will hardly make any noticeable impact. Therefore, it
must be made into a big Proj cct , This can also generate power-s
for Jdzawl because relying on power drawn from Bar-apanf, in
Meghalaya or from Bangladesh would be very uncertain.

Since this wou.Ld bush-up tir-a-de and
connnerce, in view of our backwardness the Government would
be justified in giving special consideration and instead
of all.developmental works starting from Silchar side it
is necessary that some major scheme should be made in the
Southern part also. For the development of our Country,
wor!, should be done where ever the potentialities is avai
lable and this being what should be our first concern I
hope the honourable Jvbmber would agree to this Resolu-
tion pass.

SPfuumR,

hvlc/.;.

40 minutes had passed, So if anyone
likes to have a speech on ResoJ.ution
can do so now.
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PU CH.ClffiONG.. : Hr.Spea1{er Sir, It is delightful to
CHIEF MINI&ER. hear tho Resolution moved by our

honourable Member. iUld I believe
everyone of us would be anxious to see the Kolodine River
being navigated for the better miprovement of ,'lgrioulture,
Industry, and power et.c , in our state. ,\nd it is no doubt
that there will be lots moro improvement on various grounds
if We acu'Ld succeed in navigating the said River, part,icu
larly after learning the existence of Gas in the over-laying
areas betweon Hnahthial and S.Vanlaiphai.

However, even if there is so much
utilisation to be had from that river, the solution of a
problem which wou'Ld surely involve in such a l-njor Proj e cb
must also be considered. Fbr one thing, it is not a minor
thing to navigate the river, it is rather a Mljor Proj ect
which needs a lot of money and Which used to be included in
Oentral List. It is also understood that Mizoram Government
alone would not be able to carry out the work evert if the
resolution is passed. So, I thought, it might not be right
to pass such a big Resolution in this House. And as ! have
said before, all the difficulties that confronted us must
also be considered. The thing is, there is none at present
to do an investigation 2.lS0. Jus"\; for Secretariat BUilding
also, We need to hire an" arcllitect from other statel who
were given a rank of Asst.Engineer while their quallfiq~tion

is just an architect diploma holder, since no graduate
architect like to come over to our' state. Such was the
condition even just to construct a Secretariat Building
that to pass a Resolution of a Mljor Project might not be
an easy thing to do. With our present "situat1on, I do not
think there won't be much benefit even if we pass the
resolu'tion now. However, it won't be at the same time right
to ond up here knowing all the benefits and advantages of :I.t
But, in view of all the above reasons I request our honoura
ble l~vor to withdrm, his resolution. For some other time,
so, from our side, wo \.Jill try our best in convincing the
Central Government, and press them to trace out tho notes
of 111'. Tarlok Singh and also to have an Investigation.

Since our Chief Minister had given
a clear explanation I think we
now all know our present condition

in reg~rd to the passing of Resolution. So,
hear the opinion of the mover before calling

}tc, spcaice r Sir, Yes, what had been
mcrrt Lcnod lias a big Proj eot Which
reQuires at least 10 lakhs according

to the report given by jn'Iand \,IClter Transport Director, Gogcd,
in the year 1966. It is also n~ believe that Mr.Tarlok Singh
would, to So::-,18 extex:t, pres s t1;e Govt. of India an~ Assam
in regard to cur subJectQ So, If our Govt. really lDtend
to get along vlith it, consul.t fng the recommendation of
lIT.Tarlok Singh and Assam, I would not mind withdrawing it.
So, I agree to withdraw.
SPEAKER : Since the Government agreed to work

on, our l-bmbcr now agrrecls to with
draw his resolution, so is there

any Who docs not agrocd ?(Members kept silence). It is
thon withdrawn.

particularly
We shall nov
others.

PU Si\.PLI.!J~A.:

tinue ag a.lri at 2 P.N.
We shall now have a bre ak

Recess till 2:00 P.M.

to con-
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Afternoon 2 P. M.

SPE,lKER : OUr next item is Pu Dotinaia1s
Resolution, so we will now call upon
the mover to move his resolution.

PRIVATE RES9LUTION NO 2 M:lVED BY PU DOTINAIA.

RE: NEW CAPIT,lL OF MIZORAM.

PU DOT INAU: Hr.Speaker Sir, Thank you for permitting
me to move Resolution. This is 1I\l'
Resolution -

"This Assembly is of the opinion that
a new Capital Mi.zoram Union Territory be set up and for

( that a Commission b o constituted to select a suitable site".

As we all know, previously, our
land used to be named the Lushai Hills in which Aizawl was
the Capital where Superintendent directed the country1s
affairs. But, after India got an Independence, the Lushafl
Hills was renamed into "the l1i.zo District". So went on the
adminisJ;ration and increased population where improvements
attained on various grounds. Such was the growth of our town
that the extension of its area along with the construction
of new roads. was necessary which was then partly done durlllg
the time of District Council. Especially after d.Labu.rbences ,
more people flow-in and began to realize the advantage of
being in twon, And after we got an Uhion Territory Government
more jobs had been created right from Lt. Governor down to
the Peons. As such, most of the staffs have to reside in
twon, because of which each and every corner are filled up
with houses.··,lnd as there had never been proper planning
for the town1s sirueture, it is now too congested that there's
not any space left for constructing Public Buildings Lfke
stadium, Schools, Hall and so forth.

If we go to othe-r places, we can
see that private houses are built a little distance from
the main-road, reserving some space for its extension
when necessary. jlnd, for tho safety of Pedestrians from
moving vehicles, a pavement. is made on the road-side. But
here in Aizawl, we know the impossibility of having and
doing such things mentioned above partly because of our
bad pbysical feature which at the same time prevent us'
from having a straight and eQsy-approach road of dirfe"'
rent localities. And, as ,liz'wl is not planned for capital,
the mads are narrow and CUF,~C with mud in the rainy
season and dust during the dry season. Even when the
roads are repaired with IJkatra, the whole thing would
be again damaged by the raf,n as there is no proper drainage,.
Not only that, being a sate e"l'lital, we can no doubt expect
to have visitors from different places of India as well as
from Foreign courrt ry , but to accomodabe bhem , there is no
good and standard Hotel available, not even a site is to
be had.

hvlc/"' ••• •14/-
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Besides this, it is also necessarz
to have places for recreation, but as we know, even just'
to have a proper drainage many houses and compounds has to
be out off Which would surely cause lot s of confusion. In
some cases, houses are built on drainage which is very
unhyg ienic.

Jlnother important thing "hich has to
be considered is water-Supply D Unless abd until '1..18 have
sufficient water to supply the "hole twun, "e would never
stop have a pleasant city. 80, to have sufficient water
there will be again another diffiCUlty for Aiz awl , for the
pipe line connecting River Tla,mg can ahlays get spoil "hich
will again cause the peonle to complain the scarcity of
water particularly in time of dry season. Considering all
our present conditions it is really necessary to have a new
capital. Not only me, who felt allout this, but also our
leaders who 'lere under the District Council. Also in 1972
October Session, pu Rochama also mentioned about it. So,
now is the tin:e for planning a way of having new capital
with better plan. If we do not do it now, I apprehend that
the now generations who come after us would put the blame
on us.

When ve carefully sbudy the phYsical
features of other places, I believe "e "auld find a better
site, better than 1\iza,ll to suggest for a new caplbtal instead
of renovating the present capital vlith lots of money , So
then, ve can use the money for the new one. We might think
that shifting a Capital is a task too complicated. But,Assam
also transfered its Capital to Dispur while the same case
is about to happen in Arunachal. So, I hope we too would
be able to do so specially after merging into one Party
Which I believe would help us in having one accord to certain
our end. :1I1d1 I think, the advarrt.cg o of merger is to set up
a new capitaL \<ith well and careful plan like Chandigarh,
of course I do not mean as good as Chandigarh, but I felo,
it is one of the most urgent needs to have a nov Capital,
which can accomodatc more population with enough space
for Public Garden, park, picnic spot and all that beauty
a city.

cV intention is not to suggest a
suitable site, of course I tvou'Ld know two or three places
to mention if I'm askco., but it is rather to remind you all
the necessity of having 2. nov capital 'lith careful plan
and scheme beforehand, and for "hich I'd like to suggest .
of having a Special Cor,nission to carefully stUdy and con
sider this resolution of minc~ Since some more years would
be needed for them to study the site and all that other
necessary thirlgs. I think it is a good thing to form
the COmrIlission right t'z-om now.

Regarding the sites, Tawitlang,
Thenza;ll, Lengpui aro all suggested by Pu C. z.Huala, while
some people suggest Kola-sib range. ~1nd, according to what
I heard, just before distur,nnces,one Mlzo high ranking
Officer Pu Kaphranga \fhilc touring Hizoram had a serious
tall\:s '\:lith different Political leaders of Mi..zos in regard
to·.the new capital in whfcn he suggested Thenl!lawl for the
site. Like so, our Lt.Gov8rnor, ill his tour di.tlry wrote
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his much appreciation of Thenzawl for n9W Capit>il. In
addition, I think Thenzawl might perhaps be one of the
most suitable places since it is situated in the heart of
Ml.zoram which would be convenient for both sides of Ml.zoram
if the Capital is set up there. Ta"itlang is also suggested.

ID lll\' conclusion, I would once again
like to remind you all the necessity of setting vp a new
Capital andt at the same time request on all to pay attention
te what I've said, for I believe it is the duty of we the
M..L.As ,;hom the people elected for their rep re sorraabdves ,

SPEAKER I Now, a resolution had be~n moved,
so we 1<111 call upon others "bd .
wish to have a apsech.

PU NGURDAliILA I 111'. Speaker Sir, I do really appr-e-
ciate the resolution. which we have
just listened, fer I too felt it from

long before. But, let me say the difficulty of doing "hat
our honourable member suggested. In the first Plece

i
:Lt. is

important to think whether the places mentioned wou d Dever
the 'Wide :!lange covered by Aizawl area, And if we carefully
study the range of Aizawl, we will find certain areas un
occupied, which had also been noticed by our Lt. Gove;rnor
according to his speech given to the reporters. He said

"while there is more space in Luangmual-Tanhril areas,You
the Ml.zos are very fond of being close knitted with your
neigbbour that the serenity of your capJiltal has now been
degraded' Ai'ter hearing this, I too began to think that we
ourselves could be the one who defile and spoil our own
Capital. And frankly speaking I think we are to be blamed
for the uncomfortable living we now lead mainly because of
our greediness in acquiring lands and constructing houses
and stalls in a tight.;.comer, not caring "hat others "auld
feel. In the end, we 1<111 again blame the Govemment,1ihich
mi,ght be true to some extent. But, if W3, the peop'l,e do not
Ialow how to care for a comfortable and healthy living, we
would never have a nice and spacious city wherever the place
it might be. The first and foremost important thing should
be rather the mnds of the people. In H:l.story, we studied
about Mlhammed';'Bin-Tughlak woo transferac1 his capital to
a distant place which at the end broughs him a complete
disaster. So, we cannot simply say that the same case would
not happen to us if .tlzawl is transferad somewhere else,
and I believe the Commoners would be the one who would
suffer. most if we really transfer .lj.izaw}.~

If »e really intenil to have a bette.r
and well-planned city, I think we 1<111 get a chance. of
extending and beaut1f:cing it after the Jl.ssam Rifles leave
their present quarter which is likely to happen soon. I
also believe that some of our difficulties in regard to
this would be relieved when Assam Rifles leaves so that we
can use their place for Public purposes, like for building
Public House s, Office, Halls etc.

.. .. 16/""
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I bhink it is also necessary for
our Government to take a firm measure in regard to traffic
aorrbr-oL, Perhaps we remember how the traffic has been con
trolled in Simla. There, heavy loided vehicles are forbidden
to go through or enter the main t<7Wll. Like so, it must be
a good idea to adopt such measure with proper direction here
in our state capital. .-

. Regamling our capital HLghvay main-
tamed by the P. W.D., what the people including me regard
to be the foremost Lmpo r-tarrt thing is to have a retaining
wall between Zarkawt and Pi Darawtils residence w~ere the
road is narrow, curve and risky for both the pedestrians
and vehicles.

Supposing, we go back to C'::~' main
topic which is the transference of capital. Here, I some';'
times share the View point of some others who believed in
the possibility of setting up a new Capital at Lengpui of
which topography I carefully studied since it is e.Lso my
Constituency. But, even with all its facilities and potentia-.
lities I somehow and perhaps the same case must be with
Thenzawl, ;lhat we have to consider for us, the Highlanders
is the altitude and climatic condition of a place, It appears
that ljlost of the MLzos prefer high altitude and cold hilly
region to a low-lying hot place, so, In a way, it is also
doubtful that the hotter climate would suit our health, for
I have often heard the COMplaint on hotter clima'oj.o condi
tion by some MLzo fellow-beings Who settled down c:tSairang
where the climate is hotter than .tdzawl. As a whole We
seem to care more for climatic condition rather th~ suitable
site, iJjl such, it might be a wise thing not to for ..ake our
present capital "ith all its exoensdve buildings ["1d facili
ties, for I believe to have a wider spaces when .~_~ Jam Rifles
leaves.

No doubt, it "ill be nece:cQry to have
a remote place l at the outskirt of ,\izm;l for Sec:atariat
Building, stafn I Q.1arters and all that, that is, ';hen nGW
generation enorg e , but, for tho present, ....te must; r.now the
impossibility of solving all our problems just bv 'cransfering
our oapital, and we should ratr,er cultivate the scundar-d of
living amemg the minds of the people "hich I thin:: wouId
be the first important thing. Otherwise if we go 0n
trying to acquire every vacant spot and corner v.Ltcou't caring
for public ,,,eIfare, we would never have a pleasant city
wherever the place it may be. So, in a way it must be better
to think of setting up ne\< oapital sometimes later on when
the people loam more about tho standard of capital of
living So that we can have a botter planner for our scheme.

.. • ·17/.;.

PU CH.CHHUNGA:
CHIEF MINISTER.

:Mr. Speaker Sir the transference
of Jlizawl had aways been mentioned
inoluding what had been mentioned

just now by Pu Dotinaia. To some extent, yes it would not
be easy to renovate with all its narrow Highways and congested
space, and there would surely be lots of di~fioulties if
we arc to renovate it. And perhaps there are bette;:"' sites
for capital, but some more years is needed for such thing,
it might be a good thing to study the topography uf our
present capital Where more spaces are to be found in
accordance with our Lt.Governor ls opinion.

hvlc/-
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I ","Iso be;lieve that mre acre of
lands would be acquired after .l.R. 'leaves their present
q)larter, A proposal·also had been made to build a Government
~arters there at A.R. areas of Khat1;\ Veng. Besides this,
a site for Home Guard Training Centre in Tanhril-Sakawrtlll
Chhun area is under investigation. Having all these in view,
the necessity of having Town Planners was felt because of
Whdch an encounter is often held with Central but So far
no result. However, there is one who did the iown planning
of Arunachal, so if this planner is willing it might be
good to employ him so that we can have a better look of
those areas which I now mentioned. It is also expected to
join Zemabawlt with this town, and mor-e spaces fa:: the expan
sion of town's area are to be found in the hill rt.nge of
Beraw; At present the construction of two new roans :Ls under
taken-,one leading to Tanhril which the7 called ITanhril
Road' and' the other one is near Vaivaka,.u. To aomo right
up to this new road, another HighWay starting fro!" Khatla ,
skipping over Tuikual is also intended to work out. To skip
our Tu:1kual, a bridge is necessary which at the same time
will be useful for the damming up of wa'cer, Jlnd if We wish
to have a shorter approach road of Zem2'oa,,;,:, again bridge
would be necessary which will "<lain be comenient for damming
up of water. Also, the Public Health Department is looking,
for a suitable site to throw the dirt and refuse of the town.

Regarding the transference of capital
.... perhaps it is better to renovate and develop it flrst and
~ after that if we still feel it necessa~y to transfer we might

as wel.c do. But for now, frankly speaking, therels more space
to be found for its expension and developmnt. Sh,la, the
Capital of Himachal Pradesh was mentioned perhaps for example,
but there also we will find some places which are also as
congested as some areas. And' I think there vou'l.d b8 some
)Dean for the extension of our narrow Higr-.Nays., vIe know the
roads in Silchar are also very narrow J.ik. here, but the
rule of one way traffic is followed. So, "e can de the :same
thing here I suppose. However,: the flrot 'Ghi.og to De done
is development and renOlvation cf this Capital and after that
if we still wish to transfer we might as well do. Hav1.ng
all these in view, perhaps it is too earJ:y to sugg esf such
a thing like transfering Capital. So, I requested our honou
rable mver to withdraw his resolution, and Ild be glad too
if he could do SO.

SPEAKER: The mover had said the necessity of
transfering our present Carital
while as Pu NgUl'da',-ila said the

difficulty of doing it now for the present and Chief Minister
said the intention of Government :in regard to the develop':'
ment and extension of Town's area. So, before we call any
one e:Lse we shall hear the ,opinion of Pu Dotinaia.

PU R..DOTINAIA: Mr.Speaker Sir, I would like to
give certain explanation to some
of the things said by PU Ngurdawla.

Regarding the transference of Capital I did not me-an the
wa:y Mlhammed-Bin-Tuglak transfered, with all fowls and
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andmaks , I did not mean that the Whole lot would shift, for,
even after transfer, Aizawl will still be an important town
with trading Centre. So, what I meant is just to set up a .
new capitalj and I think it might be better if supply Direct
orate is still in Aizawl even after setting up new capital.

The saying of 'that the Mizos are
fond of high aJ.titude' might not be acceptable now. For
sxaJtIPle- if we go to Kolosib, the nort-hern side has a highs:.
altitude than the south, but most; of the sttlers wanted to
fit in at Diakkawn which has lower aJ.t.Lt.ude , So, the norther.
side which used to be the main to~m has now been deserted.
Like so the old Serchhip has situated at 4500 ft. above
sea-levei, but before disturbances the whole of town shifted
to the down town of ft.3,000. And supposing the disturbances
ended, and one can settle sown at wherever places he likes,
I apprehend that the whole lot of Serchhip town would lD,e
to shift to Mat-Ruam. If we really want to have better deve
lopment we search for better and suitable places. MId I do
not think what we caJ.l the hottest and warmnest place in
Mizoram would compete Delhi, Chandigarh and other states
capitaJ.. Having been both to Kolosib and Thenzawl, their
climatic conditions during Summer and Winter is quite similar
and the occupants are also seem to be quite heaJ.thy.

Perhaps, we think that all others
developments would stop if we set up new CapitaJ., but we
never heard that all the developments stop when Chandigarh,
the most beautiful City in Asia is set up; Not only that,
they (punj ab ) still ca n be the most self-sufficient state
in Inclia.

However, I do not think that the GOvt.
Wholly oppose ~ resolution, but with all our present air"
cumstances, perhaps they are not ready. But, since it is the
GOvernment who borne all the expenses for this thing,
Cllandigarh aiso could have a beautiful city with French Town
Planner. So, if we are to wait for Mizo Scientist it Will .
be a long time to have a new city. However, as I am roquesteu
to withdraw I will then do it since Aizawl is going to be
renovated.

•

SPEJllCER:

is then withdrawn.

Mlyone who do es not agree to the
withdrawal of this resolution?
(M3mbers kept silence). Well, it

Our next item is Pu Sapliana1s
Resolution. II This Assembly recommends to the Government
of M1.zoram to take up earl>" construction of a bridg e on
the River Chhimtuipui connecting Lawrigtlai and Saiha for
the benefit of the people in general."

Since he is not present, if he does
not authorize anyone, the resolution is jlhen withdrawn. We
will now end up here for today to continue again on
Monday 2503.74 at 11 A.M.

Meeting adjourned at 3108 P.M.

Under Secretary,
Mizoram Legislative Assembly.

hvlc/
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So, I would be very glad if the
Government carry-out the scheme in such a way as I made an
appeal to our hontble Members.
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Land Policy is another urgent impor
tant that has to be taken into consideration. If we are asked
as t9 why we can't make speedy progress, a suita~le answer
would be mainl.y our incapability of having Permanent Settle
ment, Almost every states except hilly regions, have some kind
of Land Policy like Land Tenure System or rather land Reform
Policy. But in hilly regions particularly in Eastern areas
no such system is found, perhaps because of which we are far
behind other states. To make a speedy progress in different
spheres of life our present system of shifting cultivation
must be stopped immediately. To put an end to this system.
the Government must introduce SOme land act policy or Land
Reform Act. otherwise we would never make a good progress
particularly in agriculture. By a kind favour of Govern-
ment certain amount of .money has heen sanctioned for the
people to borrow. But, the borrwers could not purposefully
utilize them as they should, because they cannot give they
whole heart and SOUl to a piece of land Which would be tilled
only for a year and of wh!ch to be no more theirs by the next
year. In page 17 of his speech-book, our Finance Minister
said as "The Government will, hoveve r , be ready to take up
the question of haVing land ceiling claw as and when circum
stances demand". Here, I think the circumstances really
demanded US now? that is why, I would like to Government to
make a fresh start right from the present day. While our
Hon1ble Finance Minister states their zeal for the introduc
tion of Land Policy, workers who are to undertake an extensive
work, named in the budget Book were smaller than I expected.
If the District Officer concerned as mentioned in Budget
Book, is to undertake the work, Director would not then have
enough staffs. So, just in case there is misappropriatam
arrangement as far as the workers are concerned, I would be
glad if they could revise the proposal.

Something have .1 to say regarding
Forest Department. I think the Department is not active
enough in their duty of Forest protection particularly in those
areas mf Tuichangral, w~ere there is still plenty &f uninha
bited Forests to be protected. In the year 1979-1962, the
Soil Conservation Department took up Pine Plantation in North
Vanlaiphai area which was supposed to be given to District
CounCil. But as the time went our, nothing much was done to
protect them so the people likely of the sarrounding areas,
not knowing their value .and purpose burned up the grounds,
destrQying these planted Pine trees which have grown very
tall now. Some of them 24ft high with 17 ft circumstance and
so mb. So, to look-after the whole areas of TUichangral
along with these planted trees, only one Forest Guard is
there who after being posted out from Forest Department office
made only one correspondent. SUCh, was haw it had been looked
after- If we really w~nt to protect and preserve or forests
and natural vegetations, I suggest that if not division, a
Range be opened in those areas of Tuichangral.

As they had previously said, it is due
to the absence of proper delegation of power Which often
cause certain difficult~es in various departments. For
example - It as happened that one IVth Grade staff was postee
to Lunglei by Aizawl ~il Surgeon Without the knowledge of
Director who is responsible for the transferance of staff anc
works of Medical Department. As Directorate was responsible
for district transfer, this IV Grade Staff had to go without
4 months pay which would surely cause him anany difficulties •
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The same thing happened to the Staff Nurses as well. Here,
the main reason for their mistake could be due to the
absence of proper delegation of power among the heads an1
Officers. As many Government servants have suffered due to
this, I request the Government to look into the mat.ber
immediately.

Regarding Education, our L.G. in his
address mentioned about the c ombLned Bas i.e and Normal
Training Schools which I regard as not at all nece as ary ,
When I deeply consider, I think the idea of introducing
2 years Training Course for alsic is also not necessary,
for we have never heard such thing. And there would be lot
of difficulties too if we try to combine two different
Institutions which has different states and ~alification.
Those who suggest this idea might think it economicall: but
there is also a demeit side of it, Supposi~g the two nS
titutes had been combined as we 'suggested, only one Prin
cipal would be needed in a place where we preViously have
two. And some of the staffs and IVth Grade 'workers would
have to be discharged. Not only that, from our own exper
iences, we know how difficult it is to run the administra
tion of by institute, many of us would not be able to do
that" of course, in SOme places, like Biate we found the
combined M.B and High School, but, none seems to be imi
tating it. So, the 'same case might as well be with our"
suggestion.

PU HIPIlI!lI
DY.SPEAKER: Who is next? If there is not any, let's

give a previlage to those who have not
stood up. (Pu R.Dot1naia - If there is not any, let me
finish my speech).

PU R.DarINAIA: Mr.By.Speaker Sir, When I study our
current Budget, I think the fund sanc

tioned for stage I Block has been differ from previous
fund Which used to be 12 lakhs for 5 years. As it is tbe
speech, which I delivered to the people of my constituency
Lungdar on the inauguration day of C.D.Block might then
be regarded as a lie for I told them of the amount they
would get for this newly Block thingking that it was to
be the same amount as we previously bad. It's going to be .'
a sad case indeed if the reduction of fund reallY do happen.
Tho' it might have been suggested for better development
of the country, I still hope that the Government reconsider
it once more before putting into practise.

It has also been learned that upto
this day no Department head has as yet been found for Local
Administration Depart~nt due to which certain difficulties
arose here and there. I think we remember the political
changes brought about by the North-Eastern Re-ocganizatiOlll
Act, by which Mizoram t oo got an U.T. But as it is without
an autonomous district except for Pawi and Lakher Regions,
some set-back could be noticed in oub Local Administra
tion too. Instead of having District Council, the Plain
States adopted what we called Panchayat System, by which
some states adopted 2 tiQr system whereas some adopted 3
tier or a similar term I ram Panchayat whose immediate
subordinate body is Panchayat Samiti Which is equivalent
to ,Village Council. The Village Council,being a Block-Level
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takes-up the development affairs. Next comes, the last and
the Im,est bomy called 'Zilla Parished' which is a District
level. So, that way runs the' local administration of Plain
States. The Mizoram, on the other 'hand had previously foll
owed 2 tier system in wh~ch there were VAG body as well as
District Coundil. But, owing to the recent political changes
Lung1ei and Aizawl District noW have only VIC with its
immediate authority - M1nistry, leaving a wide gap there due
to which some difficulties arose in various development and
local Administration as well. Small things that cannot be
settled in Village Council are brought up straight to the
Ministry thus pestering a-nd preventing their from concen
trating on bigger and higher developments. So, to be able
to carry out bigger plan and development it might be well"
to have District Council once again. And I think the reso
lution on this subject would also come up later.

It is ala learnt that an estimate for
SUb-Divisional Building in North Vanlaiphai was made sometime
back. But, when I study the current budget along with its

'Schedule for work I no propose 'ofas made for the construction
of this building. ]lowever, although it has not been included
in Schedule for Work, I would glad if the Government could
think" a way of its constrUcti~n, for I know the necessity is
there. I also do hope tha-t the road between Keitum and
North Vanlaiphai Which had been started before disturba-nces
be completed. The reason why I mentioned this, is that only
Iungdar-Khaw zawl road and N. Van1aiphai-Iungdar road were
mentioned. Without proper commurrlc at.Lon , Bridge vht.ch we
intended to construct over Tuichang River would not be pro
fitable either. Therefore it is much tmpo.rtaat that we give
foremost important to r0ads -'and communication.

lastly, I want to mention one thil'g
which concernS supply for Tuichangral. It is this, that a
Godown for Tuichangra1 area was constructed at Keltum for
which Rs , 3600/- had been sanctioned. While that muchu
amount W$ s"-nctioned only ,,-bout Rs.500/600 seemed to be
used up according to same Lnt'ormat.t.on. As for the Building
it is very unsatisfactory. For I myself weat to see it. The
construction w~s under taken by the A.O. concernDd,In such
a Godown all the supply is sure to iet rotten ~hen the rainy
season aomes. It also happened once that condemned Rice Bags
were supp'lLcd from Scrchhip Gorlown to the Godown of Tuichang
ral which I 'lnce complained. And the Government was also did
their best for this. But, if we do nothing for the reconstrv~~

ion of the Building before Rainy Season, all the supplies
will get rotten agal n , and the people of 'I'u l.changr-a'L Hill
have to eat a rotten rice Which would again hurt my sentinent
for I too~ like others I believe, care for the people of my
constituency Who are facing a hard famine all the year-: thrn t.

So, I would be rally glad if the Government pay due mmportancc
to the things I mentioned.

Thank You.

,'.,

PU ClI. SAPRAW NGA: Mr. Dy.Speaker Sir~ we gathered here
to attend this important Budget Sessi~·

and I believe everyone sh0u10 also regard~ this as important.
For it is a time when the members could make certain plans
and sur,~estions for the Government. It is alSO a time wben
they/we give rent to our dLsappoirrtmerrt s and anger. Our ~i
ntsters alone would not be blamed for every disappointments
and failure. They, TIn doubt sh'mldered the responsibilities
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of the Government but much of the things we dislikes might,
as well be from our Departments and Officers. However, I aJll
not here to give vent to my disappointments and ill-feelings
rather I am here now to back-up the things said by our Hon'
ble Member Pu Lalkunga. Here, I think our Department Heads
and Officers must also come to this House when Department is
discussed. Well, some of the Heads might not know the lang
uage, but they at least must sent their subordinate to re
late to him the things discussed and mentioned by the members.
If others like Department Heads concerned do nmt be any use
for us to mention what we heard and learnt. They at least.
must come when fencial discussion is held, after that if
they do not like th~ can go back to their oWn departments.
Perhaps some people did not come to listen to what we said
of the things we knew and learnt that the Members also are
not interested in speaking up, and the same Base is also
with me. So, for today, I would not say anything.

PI SAPrAWNI: Mr.Deputy Speaker Sir, almost in
every Session our Department Heads &

Officers are expected to give due importance to these
Sessions. But, surprisingly, none seems to care much about
dtJl For, only few used to be present. Really, I am very
surprised JJ!

. First of all, I wou~d like to mention
about the fate of Zanlawn, for it really touches me when I
heard this morning. It is really a sad lIase Lndded to see
the innocence people being punished for the things done by
criminals. If t.hey did wrong,they too would understand tre
judgement befell on them. It is really a pity to learn the
cause -of their suf'f'e r-Lng .. If disturbance LsrgoIng to end
because of their shifting and peace is going to prevail,
their fate might be acceptable. But none of these would
come up just because of their shifting. Biven when the
city of Ninevi waS to be punished for their crimes and
sins God forgave them because of the trmoccnsc children
who did not know even their right or left. So, it might
be well for our Government to adopt such kind of attitUde
to the innocent villagers of Zanlawn. And I think t it is
very important to protect and restore the lives or the
tnnocerrt one s ,

So~~ of the members who stood up
before roe criticise much about the work of P.W.D. saying
that mosb of the fund had been used up for Aizawl town
only.' If such w"s 'the case, I was thinking which part of
A:hzawl is renovated and which road is undertaken for I
could find no changes in our- roads or highways. The roads
are ever narrow, dUSty and rugged. We, the poor people
have to go on foot . and have to swallOW up dust during
the dry season. An~ during the !'ainy season no shoes could
he worn due to the accumulation of mud and water. Tjose who
could afford to go py Car or other vehicles might not
notice it, but for us the poor, it is really terrible.
Besides these, the roads are t"o narrow that one has to
risk one's life even just to let bid vehicles pass. So,
it is a surprise that our roads are still very narrow and
bad even after using such a lot of money. I think it is
high b Ime we do Some thing about them. Due to such c t.reun
stances som~ of 0Ur members even suggested t" have anew
capital. It is very necessary too. Capitfll must be well
maintained and cared for. I hope none resent my sa1iing , .
this, that I think the allottment of lands by our istrlct
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Council was dono· with~ut the anticipation of future needs,
because of which the roqds ~re too narrow, and too congested
to extebd them. What I regard to be one of the foremost im
portance for the Government to do is to extend these narrow
roads of ours by compons~ting those, Whose compounds are .
needed for its extcntion. Otherwise we woulr' never have good
roads and the present onus arc t~o bao that it's a Shame for
others to see. So, .good roads ~ustbe made as soon as possi
ble, instead of giving due to importance to the nearby roads
of well-to-do man or an inflcntial man, public ronds must
be given first due importance.

Li~8 they h~ve said, I think too much
power is concentrated in our Department Heads and Direc~or·

whiCh can be proved frr>m tho thing I intend to say. In du
cntion Department 1 we hqvG D.I. whose constituency extends
from east to west, but no power is in his hand. Everything
is in the hand of the He~d, dup. to Whicb ho is incap~ble

of doing anyt.hl.ng , 'Eher-ef'or-e , it will be wise to give powers
not only to the Heads, but als') to tbeir immediate subor
dinates in every Departments. In this way, we would be able
to make better progress. One friend of mine even told me about
the difficulties faced by Asst. Inspector 0f Lunglei,because
he had no power to do anything. The same case might a'S well
be with other Departments too. 8o; I would once again remind
the Government to do somothing in regard to the delegatinn
of power mainly among the Department Heaes and Officers.

One thing I wanted to know in Medical
Department is t.bat could we do s ome thing to have more Nurses
in the C~vil Hospital of Aizawl ? F0r I believe their inade
quancy is felt by many. If we want t~ have more Nurses, still
there are many Mizo trained 1~rses unemployed, 8'1 we can
employ them.

Lastly, it is my heart-felt-desire
that more Craft-Training Centres f0r women be open, Sf) as
to have self-efficiency in ecnnomic life nf the women
particularly. Weaving and Knitting and also Graft Centres in
Villagers would be 0f much holp for us the people of this
territory~ As long as we arc the Mizos, we qresure to be in
need of weaving our own cloth. So to !:~2Ct the requirments
of the country as vreLl. qS to nff'er tl:1e HizCl Women the opror
tunity of developing their creative Skill, it is much impor
tant for t he Government t o give her-d to '1",rbett I have sugges
ted. 1,1e must at tho same time remember that the women, being
more backWard thaD nnle members, as far ns Miz0rQm is con
cerned their advancement must ~lso be reg~r~eG qS imrortnnt.
Previousely,there was -rccn distinction bet.ween man and woman
in education and otb-r- spheres of life here in Mizoram and
so ho'Lar-sbLp were also given in s'uc h q 'of'1y t.hat women in t'lose
0ays had ~ slight chance mf obtqining them. For which case,I
would request the Govt .. to adopt. new out.Look.we must alsore
remember that·womens 'aovancement is ~s imrortnnt as mensl.If
we are too one-sided the lives of the Mino women would never
be lifteM UP.SOiI really do h')pe that the Gfuvt.give heed to
what I suggesteCl for t're artvancement. 0f t re Mizo women.

Thank you.

PU IALRINLIANA : Mr.Dy.Speaker sir,I too would like to say
few things.First of all,it is the absence

of our Departmental Heads from this all that which I dis
like. Being the linds ~n0. legs of the Ministers, their pre
sence is needed esoecLaTly when critical question arise
concernin~ vari0us Dep~rtments nf Which the Ministers could
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ncbt clarrify. It is true that the Ministers are the main
root and stem in administration, but the Co-ordination of
our Department Heads is also needed withoutwhich the
Ministers alone are incapable of handling different affairs.
So, in order to have better progress on various grounds
there must he close co-operation among them.

What had been said by our hon 'ble Mem
bers regarding calucation was also true. ~ucation, being
one of the most well-established Departments we could now
name ? or 6 Direcyors with 3 Inspectors on whm. so much works
are placed. But, their advancement is not izlery fast. What
had been said about the D"1. of IungLeL is also seems to
be true. He would not be able to do much if all the powers
are rested here in Aizawl.

Pefore I go on, I would like to tell
you that there is a long way for reformation in ~hich we can

. all participate. So, let me mention one by one the things
that need reformation. .

., The dlHficulties that comfronted each
Department would not be same. While L.A.D. needs a Director,
others would need Technician or rather working Staff. However,
whatever the difficulty may be it is important that the
Government talkIes each, in every possible way.

,~ Regarding Forest Department,it cbs my
heart. felt-de sire that we start doing something to preserve
our Forest and Jungles. Just recently, I was touring over
the land of Eastern Mizoram, there, I noticed hoW fast our
Forest change into prairie. Hardly any jungle with trees for
Fire-Woods. They now all become a grass-land except and Tawi
Tlang, As such, it is now a problem especially far town
dwellers to obtain Fire-Wood. Most of us now depend on the
Fire-Wood collected at Hnahthial, Champhai 0r ot~r Villages.
That is how we manage. But these Villages too, soon would
be Short of trees to chop 0own. So, to preserve our Forest
and .for self-efficiency what T had in my mind is to start
Fir' (Pine) Plantation in our grasslands of Muthi, Sakawr
hmuituai~ Where .some had already been planted or elsewhere.
in every convenient places like they did in Khasi Hills. If
our Forest Department docs not start immediately Soon all
our Forest and jungles Would turn into prairie and we would
not have sufficient fuel for our daily use. So, it is
necessary that Forest Department takes vigarous step in this
line.

It might have been also known to us
that Transport Department here like in other states coulQ
be corruptible because of which it is also difficult to
manage. Wl,..t had been raid otl side-way passengers r fare tht
never. reach in full intel' Government's fund would.cbe true I
believe. But, if private owner could run Buses wl.th profit,
t.he. Government also must be able to .do which case, - it is
necessary ror- the Minister-in-charge to keep an watchful
eye over the Department.

It is also a well-known fact that
India like cther countries is now facing a crucial time
due to the shortage of Petroleum allover the world. The
effect is also felt here in Mizoram where sufficient Kero
sine Oil could never be had. And Fire-wood is a'Lao a pr-ob'ler-.
So, to meet the requirements of the people as well as to K
enrich the states income it is time that our Ministers 8spe
c~al1y Home and ,Financ8 give thought to the mineral sourc~s
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which are said to be existing in Chhimtuipui areas particu
larly of Gas and Coal minerals. I would also remind the
Ministers of the necessity if b~ving investigators to invos
tigate those areas as early as possible.

There h~d also been a talk of Paner
Mills Industry. Well, it is well and gooo if we could ~ln
successfully. But, before we start openin~ it, we nrost
first of all have tecbniciB!ls among us.~3uch t.echrrtc tnns arE.:
nctitavat.Lab'le here in our present State r;f b8ing due to '.v-hicr"
it is important to sGnd our young Mizo boys ~nd girls to do
some training Qutwic'c Mizoram.6tnerwise, even if we are to
have Paper Mill Industry, we will nave tel emp.Loy others r'r-cr,
our neighbouring- states Which in the lr)nv, run could bring
llil-employrnent 'Problem among the youths of lhzoram Whose
participation needed for the sc rvi.cc of the country. So, if
we are to npen up m~jor Project, everything th~t could
involve must be considered. I do hope than our Ministers
pay heed to what I have said.

Lastly it is the delegation of power
which tk~s to be considered. it is true that there are many
difficulties due to the vast power vested 0n one hand. Just
for the temporary post of a Peon, the Director have to do
the selection Which proves that his subordinates do not
have any power. So, it is very Lmpor-t.nnt, to know where our
responsibility lies. It will be much easier for us all if
power is given to the subordinates a'Lso , We might have got
lot of money to spend f~r the developments, but if we do not
know how to spend all tjese money it 'Would be meaningless..
We must knOW how to distribute works and powers for smooth
running of the Government. If we know th'lt we are sure to
make ~ood progress.

DEPUTY SPEAKER , It is now 4
to con:j;inuo

O'clock,SQ wo will stop here
again tomorrow at 11,00 A.M.

R.Zht/
1161975.

Moeting Adjourned at 1600 hrs ,

Under Secretary,
Mizorarn Legislative Assembly,

AIZAWL.
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